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About us

Who we are, what we do, how we work.

Scandic Collection

Sets: Hymir, Tove, Alva, Mallin, Agnar, Astrid, Bergrn, Hamar
Corner Larvik.
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Modern and simple
forms
Stylish and so very fresh- those words perfectly
describe our Scandic collection. Simple lines
make this furniture retro- scandi style finished
with extra modern feet. Very comfortable with
cozy feel will help you to relax and charge your
batteries for next day.
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The Complet Furniture story began in Poland in 1989.
At that time we were just a small, family run business.
Over the next years we grew stronger, offering high
quality products, trying to exceed the expectations of
our most demanding clients. We may also proudly
say, that we offered jobs to many local inhabitants,
providing them with an opportunity to build their own
future as well as the future of our company.
We manufacture modern, stylish and elegant home
furniture. As a company, we have always been very
ambitious with a great passion and love for everything
we create.
We use only high quality, certified
components, adding our passion, positive energy and
perfection to the production process of every piece of
our product. We offer a variety of over 100 models,
including high quality, luxurious sofas, loveseats, beds
and fantastic chairs/armchairs. All of our products are
manufactured in our production site.
Materials we use: Wood, foams from Carpenter
UK, wadding, fabrics, felts, pocket springs, dacron,
chipboard, elastic belts, hardboards, plywood. All
of our components come from European suppliers.
They meet the UKAS requirements, our company is
FSC certified.
Our main export markets include: UK, Germany,
Netherlands, Belgium, France, Romania, Switzerland,
Spain, Italy, Czech Republic and the USA.

Our motto:
‘It’s not just furniture, it’s a lifestyle’

ABOUT US

A B O U T COLLECTION

Who we are , what we
do, how we work.
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Sofa
Hymir
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An eye – catching design.
Angled arms create harmony with simply fixed, buttomed back. Soft foam seat with wadding will give you
a comfort after long day.This slim beauty will fit to any
tight space.
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SET HYMIR:
armchair
H: 80 cm D: 77 cm W: 72 cm
sofas
H: 80 cm D: 77 cm W: 122 / 157 cm
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Armchair
Tove
Curved arms and fixed back is just what
you are looking for. A thick foam filled
seat cushion will give you a gravity but
also will provide enough support and
will help you enjoy your quiet time.

Simple, design with
welcoming charac8

ter.

SET TOVE:
armchair
H: 80 cm D: 82 cm W: 82 cm
loveseat
H: 80 cm D: 82 cm W: 110 cm
sofas
H: 80 cm D: 82 cm W: 150 / 180 cm
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Armchair
Alva
SET ALVA:
armchair
H: 81 cm D: 87 cm W: 78 cm
sofas
H: 81 cm D: 87 cm W: 185 / 215
cm
corner
H: 81 cm D: 87-157 cm W: 260
cm
footstool
H: 41 cm D: 65 cm W: 50
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Perfect, sleek style
perfectly combine
comfort and modern
style.
Sofa with one seat and two back cushions
generously filled with softloose fibre in the back
cushion for you to sink in and foam- filled seat
to keep you comfortable.
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Corner
Mallin
Cute and compakt model
with open arms and lightly pulled buttons on the back
cussions make this furniture extra inviting. This style
will complete the look of your room.
Foam filled seat topped with wadding and oak legs
makes this a MUST HAVE furniture.
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SET MALLIN:
armchair
H: 86 cm
D: 84 cm
W: 95 cm

sofas
H: 86 cm
D: 84 cm
W: 170 / 200 cm

corner
H: 86 cm
D: 84-155 cm
W: 242 cm
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Oryginal and very simple piece of furniture.
Slim arms, very comfortable seating and back cushion will give you an extra comfort and will
fit perfectly in any space. iderumquis vendio exerchil moluptatur autem reicae.

SET AGNAR:
armchair
H: 82 cm D: 92 cm W: 78 cm

Sofa
Agnar
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sofas
H: 82 cm D: 92 cm W: 170 / 200 cm
corner
H: 82 cm D: 92-253 cm W: 253 cm
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Sofa Bergen
Sleek scandi lines and very inviting design combine to give a welcoming shape with simplisity. Seat filled with foam and wadding , also the back filled with fibre – the comfiest
combination you have ever tested.

Sofa
Astrid

SET ASTRID:
loveseat
H: 78 cm D: 86 cm W: 112 cm
sofa
H: 78 cm D: 86 cm W: 178 / 208
cm
corner
H: 78 cm D: 86-260 cm W: 260
cm
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chaise
H: 78 cm D: 155 cm W: 257 cm

SET BERGRN:
armchair
H: 76 cm D: 79 cm W: 85 cm
loveseat
H: 76 cm D: 79 cm W: 121 cm
sofas
H: 76 cm D: 79 cm W: 149 / 210 cm
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Sofa Hamar
With the choice of fabric colour this model is complete with comfy fixed, generously
filled seat, back and armes. High densinity foam ensuring you have the comfort and
suport. This sofa is modern design in action.

Corner
Larvik
Simple and very cozy.
This chaise will tick every box for you start from- beauty
and will definitely stand out with its delicate look.

corner
H: 87 cm D: 100-160 cm W: 310
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SET HAMAR:
loveseat
H: 73 cm D: 90 cm W: 125 cm

corner
H: 73 cm D: 90-220 cm W: 220 cm

sofas
H: 73 cm D: 90 cm W: 160 / 200 cm

chaise
H: 73 cm D: 90-155 cm W: 200 cm
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Complet

Furniture
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